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The  125th  Anniversary  History  Committee  has  been  charged  by  the  Vestry

with  writing  a history  of  Ascension  from  its inception  to  the  retirement  of  the

Rector,  the  Rev. Joseph  M. Clark,  in January,  2006.

The  committee  undertook  this  task  with  a commitment  to obtain  accurate

information  by relying  whenever  possible  on official  parish  documents,  such  as

Vestry  minutes,  parish  registers  and  treasurers'  reports,  to compile  the

information  for  each  of the  seven  time  frames,  or eras,  outlined  in the  contents

pages  which  follow.

The  committee  wishes  to acknowledge  the  time  and  unselfish  efforts  of  Ann

Smiley,  Linda  Waters  and  Tom  Schmidt  in the  preparation,  editing  and layout

of  this  document.  We  also  appreciate  the  contributions  of Paul Boynton  and

Gladys  Horton  during  the  intial  phase  of  this  project.
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Ascension's  Vision

The Church of the Ascension  will become a community  of faith where

each one of us lives out our Baptismai Covenant  at hom.e, at work and in

the community.  Together we willshine  as.if we were G.od's onfy light in.

the world. Our children, and their chiidren after them, will  yearn  to carry

forth Christ's work.
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EXHIBITI
As  a Mission  of  Christ  Church  - The  Beginning

1880  - March,  1955

As a mission of Christ Church, Ascension did not have its
own clergy. Rectors of Christ Church also served Ascension.

Christ Church Rectors

The Rev. R. Templetlon Brown

The Rev. Arthur S. Johns

The Rev. Thomas Packard

The Rev. Thomas A. Haughton-Burke

The Rev. Millard F. Minnick

The Rev. Arthur B. Rudd

The Rev. Spencer A. Dunbar

The Rev. Raymond P. Black

Years Senied

1875-1897

1897 - 1897

1897 - 1912

1912-1915

1916-1931

1932-1938

1938-1940

1940-1970
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in  the  chapel  -  a memorial  to his  mother,  Rebecca).
Ascension  Chapel  was  completed  on  the  Summit
Hall  tract  of  land  in 1882  and  consecrated  by
BishopWilliarn  Paret  in 1885. The  organ  and  chan-
cel areawere  later  erected  in  1923  and  then
enlarged  and  dedicated  in 1936  by  Bishop

Freeman.  Its design  was  planned  and  largely  exe-

cuted  by  the  rector,  the  Rev. Arthur  B. Rudd.  (Since
the  rector  did  most  of  the  carving  and  decorating,

the  cost  to the  parish  was only  $800.)

In 1947,  fonowingWorldWar  II, two  barracks
were  obtained  from  Fort  Meade  by  Col.  Robert  B.
Ransom,  a member  ofAscension,  and  erected  in  a
remodeled  form  on  the  grounds  behind  the  church
to serve  as a parish  hall.

Ascension  Chapel  severed  its ties  to Christ
Church  in 1955  and  became  a Diocesan  mission.

The  Rev. Stewart  Labat  became  the  vicar  and  ayear

later,  also became  the  rector  of  another  church  -  St.
Bartholomew's  Church  in Laytonsville.

Inside  Ascension
Chapel (above,

left).  Outside
the chapel,

parishioners  gather
near the parish hall
(left),  a converted

World  War II
barracks. The Rev.

and Mrs. Stuart
Labat (right),  smile

for  the camera
outside  the chapel.
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Baden's  membership  atAscension,  but  he  is
believed  to have  been  a member  of  Christ  Church
Rockville.  The  trust  has  generated  income  to
Ascension  since  1960  and  will  continue  to do so in
perpetuity.

Additionalpropertywasacquired,  subse-
quently  increasing  the  value  ofAscension's  proper-
ty  holdings  by  $57,000  with  the  purchase  of  the
rental  house  at  205 South  SummitAvenue  for  use
as avicarage,  as well  as the  house  and  adjacent  lot
at 202  South  SummitAvenue  to  be  used  as a parish
hall.

The  foundation  had  been  established.
Ascension  was  ready  to  take  on  the  challenge  of  life
as an  independent  parish  in  the  Diocese  of
Washington.

EXHIBIT  I
Striving  for  Independence

April,  1955  - May,  1965

Vicars

/'% /

/
/ '% /

(

The Rev. J. Stewart Labat

The Rev. Harry B. Dalzell

Years Sened

1955-1957

1957-1965

EXHIBIT  eV
Striving  for  Independence
April,  1955  - June,  1965

Chapel  Committee  Theasurers

Prior to begoming a parish, Ascension was governed by a Chapel Committee
chaired by the Vicar. There were no wardens until Ascension

attained parish status.

Treasurer Years Senred

L. M. Griffin

Frank McCarthran

1955-1959

1960-1965
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EXHIBIT  II
Striving  for  Independence

April,  1955  - May,  1965

Operating  Budget  vs.  Amount  Pledged

S20,000

S15,000

§10,000

$5,000

Year

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

'55  '56  '57  '58

Operating budget - ---  -----

Operating  Budget

§9,373"
§9,871"
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable""
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable

S18,286

'59  '60  '61 '62  '63  '64  '65

Aitiomit laiJ

Amount  Pledged  % of Budget

%3,951 42%
§4,600 47%
Unavailable
§6,151

S7,157
%9,697
%11,264
%11,661
§10,663

S12,409
S13,038 71%

'  Included %3,992 from Diocese
"  Included S3,406 from Diocese
"  Diocesan financial assistance ceased January 1, 1960

EXHIBIT  Ill
Striving  for  Independence

April,  1955  - May,  1965

100

JI  I I.bi

'55  '56  '57  '58  '59  '60  '61 '62  '63  '64  '65

Year

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

Total Average
54!' Jsiy ALliiJAllW

64
68
65
67
87
84

Year

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

100
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Also  undertaken  were  significant  improve-

ments  to the  nave  and  chancel  of  the  Chapel  and

expansion  of  the  parish  hall  whichwas  completed

in  1972.  Volunteers  removed  the  old  pews  and

installed  new  ones  purchased  fromTrinity

Lutheran  Church.  The  chancel  was  modified  to

allow  for  additional  choir  seating,  and  part  of  the

parish  house  porch  was  enclosed  to provide  addi-

tional  office  space.

By  1974  the  parish  property  consisted  of  the

Chapel,  parish  house,  former  rectory  (after  the  rec-

tor  purchased  his  own  home,  the  rectorywas  used

by  GUIDE,  a Gaithersburg  teen  resource  center),

Heckrnan  House  (rental  prop-

erty)  and  the  Thompson  House

(JointVenture  Home).  Four
years  later,  in  1978,  plans  were

underwayfor  the  construction

of  a new  church.

From  1965  to 1971,  adult

Sundayworship  generallycon-

sisted  of  9:30  and  11:00  a.m.

services  with  Holy

Communion  and  Morning

Prayer  alternating  on  various

schedules.  Folk  masses  were

introduced  in  1971  but  were

conducted  infrequently.  The

11:00  a.m.  service  was  replaced  in  March  1971  by  a

trial  Holy  Communion  service  at 8:00  a.m.  This

was  followed  in  1972  with  a regular  8:00  a.m.  Holy

Communion  service  'w'th  altemating  Holy

Communion  and  Morning  Prayer  at  the  9:30  a.m.
service.

As the  parish  grew,  so did  the  responsibilities

of  the  rector.  In  1972  the  Rev. Jay Hobbs  joined
Ascension  as a deacon  under  a diocesan  internship

program.  He  was  ordained  a priest  in  early  1973.

Later,  in  1976,  the  Rev. John  Rabb  (who  would
become  Suffragen  Bishop  of  Maryland)  came  to

the  parish  in  the  same  capacity.

EXHIBIT  I
The  Formative  Years

June,  1965  - January,  1979

The Rev. Harry  B. Dalzell  and his wife,  Anne,
visit  with  Ascension's  assistant  treasurer
Carroll Diamond. Dalzell  unexpectedly  died
in January,  1979,  just  before  the building
campaign  kickoff.

Name Position Senrice Period

The Rev. Harry B. Dalzell Rector 1965 - January 18, 1979

The Rev. Jay Hobbs Deacon 1972

The Rev. Jay Hobbs Curate 1973 - 1974

The Rev. Ken Trickett Deacon 1976 - 1978

The Rev. John Rabb Curate 1976-1977

The Rev. John Rabb Assistant to the Rector 1978

IThe Rev. John Rabb Priest-in-Charge February, 1979 - June 16, 1979

9
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permission  from  lhe  church.  The  General

Convention  of  1976  voted  to ordainwomen  to the

priesthood.

By  this  time,  althoughAscension  was  enjoying

steady  growth,  both  the  Diocese  andAscension

leadership  felt  that  the  parish  should  be attracting

alargernumberofmembersfromthe  greater

Gaithersburg  area. The  Diocese  expressed  interest

in  establishing  a mission  m MontgomeryVillage  if

Ascensionwas  not  goingto  embrace  fiuther
aggressive  growth.

As a result,  Ascension  produced  two  major

documents  -  the  Core  Group  report  in  1977

and  theAdvance  Planning  Committee

report  in  1978.  The  Core  Report  was  a

parish  self  studyto  "gauge  the  pulse  of  the

congregation  and  thereby  determine  the

most  important  facets  of  church  life  and

missions  atAscension."  TheAdvance

Planning  Committee  addressed  the  ques-

tion  of  how  the  Diocese  andAscension

were  going  to minister  to the  growth  of

greater  Gaithersburg  and  Upper

Montgomery  County.  Both  reports  were

incorporated  into  vestry  expansion  plans.

EXHIBIT  II
The  Formative  Years

June,  1965  - January,  "1979

Opqratipg  Budget  NS.  Arnoum  Pledged
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'e5  '66  '67  '63  '6')  '70  71  72  ';a3 74  '75  '7iS '77  78  79

Year

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

l977
1978
1979

Operating Budget

Operating  Budget

%18,286
%19,265
§21,066

%23,350
%25,060
%29,004
§26,490
Not Available

%47,491
%48,557
§47,250

%63,694
§79,117

%81,232
§78,940

Amoum Medged

Amount  Pledged

%13,038
§14,702

S17135
%17,882
%19,350
%22,200
S22,935

%26,253
%29,528
%35,452
%36,700
%42,477
%46,500
%53,000
%61,652

% of Budget

71%

76%
81%
77%
77%
77%
87o/o

62%
73%
78%
67%
59%
65o/o
78o*

Social  interactions  and  community

outreachwere  hallmarks  ofthe  4'formative

years."  As an  example,  in  1968,  Ascension's

vestryvoted  to support  the  <4Poor People's

March"  inWashington,  D. c., by  providing

funds  for  napkins  and  plastic  cutlery.  This

caused  much  discussion  and,  consequently,

a split  in  the  church  when  the  vestrywould

not  change  its  decision.  Some  parishioners
left  the  church.
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Park,  the  parish  house  grounds,  and  its  present

location  at Bohrer  Park.  A fair  workers'  picnic  was

also  held  in  the  fall  following  the  fair  at the

Chadw'ckfarm.  Anotherregularparisheventwas

the  Christmas  party  held  at the  Carneys'  home.

There  were  also  Fridaynight  mixers  with  a social

hour  fonowed  by  dinner,  all  prepared  by  parish  vol-

unteers.  Newcomers  to the  church  received  per-

sonal  invitations  to attend  the  mixers  and  meet

parishioners  and  vestty  members.

Other  opportunities  for  fenowship  included

the  coffee  hour  that  fonowed  the  9:30  a.m.  service

in  the  parish  hall  and  dinners  preceding  annual

meetings  and  Every  Member  Canvas  kickoffs,  all

prepared  by  church  volunteers.

By  the  mid  1970's,  parish  facilities  were  alive

with  community  activity.  The  parish  offered  its

space  to cornrnunity  groups  at  a modest  cost

intended  to defray  any  additional  expenses

incurredbyAscension.  TheyincludedAA,Alanon,

HELg  TOPS,  Listening  Post,  Teen  Breakfast  Club,

Federal  Food  Stamp  Distribution,  the  Jaycees,
American  Field  Service  and  county  probation  offi-

cers. GUIDEwasprovidedwithofficespaceaspart

ofAscension's  support  for  its Gaithersburg  Teen

Center  project.

Gaithersburg  HELJ,  a community-based

organization  started  atAscension  and  supported

by  the  Gaithersburg  religious  community,  aided

disadvantaged  families  by  providing  transportation

to  medical  appointments,  emergencyfood,  refer-

rals  to other  organizations,  assistance  with  job

placement,  and  family  financial  counseling.  It  also

hosted  regular  meetings  of  the  executive  staff  and

the  board  of  directors.  Ascension  continues  with

this  support  today.

Ascension's presence and outreach to the community
included operatingthe  AtticThrift  Shop (left)  for more than

(above) presides over a table laden with dolls  and
needlework items for sale at a parish bazaar in 1978



THE  FIRST  INTERIM  PERIQD
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Parish is committed,  moves aheadwith  building  plans

on  June  15, 1979,  to accept  a call  to a parish  near
Baltimore  in  the  Diocese  of  Maryland.  The  Rev.

Carole  Crumleywas  subsequentlyhired  as Interim

Rector  effective  July  11 with  her  term  to expire
upon  the  installation  of  a newly-called  rector.

The  new  building  campaign  kick-off  celebra-

tion  scheduled  for  Januarywas  rescheduled  and
heldonApril20.  BenjarninPElliottwasselectedas

the  architect  for  a new  church.

The  vestry  and  parish  leaders  were  cornrnitted

to continuingw'th  parish  building  plans  as well  as

scheduled  parish  activities  during  this  interim  peri-

od. As a result,  the  Sunday  school  picnic  was  held

on  June  17, fonowed  by  the  Fair  Booth  inAugust,
and  the  fall  picnic  at the  Chadwick's  residence.

Part  of  the  Fair  Booth  proceeds  was  given  to the

ASaNSlONASAPARISH
The'  First Interirn  Peiriod

FebmaryF1979-August,1980
i  "

TheRev.JohnRabb,Nestin(harge

(February  - June, 1979)
TheRev. €aroki € rumley,lul*i'unRcclui

(July, 1979  - September, 1980)

Presiding  Bishop's  Fund  specificallyfor  Cambodian
relief.

The  Search  Committeewas  established  m

August  and  in  November  Martz  and  Lundy,  profes-

sional  fundraising  consultants,  were  engaged  to

conduct  a study  of  the  parish.  This  action  was

taken  to prepare  forAscension's  second  fundraising
CaIIlpalgn.

In  December  1979  the  Diocese  appointed  the

15



THE  BUIIDING  YEARS
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Sanctnaryground-breakingmarkstimeofchallenge,opportunity

period  to  a close  and  allowed  the  vestry  to  progress

from  the  planning  in  the  formative  years  and  the

first  interim  period  to  implementation  of  the

"buildingyears.

During  the  ensuingyear,  GUIDE  was  given

notice  to  vacate  the  former  rectory  (205  South

SummitAvenue)  by June 1. Architect  Ben  Elliott
was  given  the  approval  to  proceed  with  design

development  drawings,  and  bids  on  a new  church

buildingwere  received  and  opened.  A  motion  was

passed  to  seekpermission  of  the  Bishop  and

Diocese  to  sellAscension  House  (202  South

SummitAvenue)  and  the  Diocesan  Council  was

unanimous  m  approving

a $200,000  loan  to
Ascension.

On  September  26,

1982,  the  new  building

and  sanctuarywere  avail

able  for  occupancy  and

becarneAscension's  pri-

maryhouse  ofworship.

The  formal  dedication

was  held  at  2:00  p.rn.  on

October  24, with  a time

capsule  placed  behind

the  cornerstone.  This

ASCENSIONASAPARISH
TheBui:lding  Years.

SeptemberF1')DO Sbp[iuibii,198')
.s,

TheRev.Nlliam  E.Sinakyi  flcd*t

occurred  100  years  afterAscension  Chapel  was  first

used,  and  the  time  capsule  was  to  be  opened  100

years  later  in  2082.

It  should  be  noted  that  although  the  design

development  drawings  had  four  phases,  financial

constraints  only  allowed  for  the  funding  of  Phases  I

and  II,  the  undercroft  and  sanctuary.  Ascension's

campus  now  consisted  of  the  new  building  and
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community  became  aware  of  the  new  facilities.

Average  Sundayworship  attendance  increased

from  142  in  1979  at  the  beginning  of  the  first  inter-

im  period  to 189  in  1983.  This  33%  growth  over  a

four-year  period  prompted  the  vestry  to form  a

search  committee  for  the  position  of  assistant  to

the  rector  in  March,  and  the  Rev. Karen  Johnson
accepted  this  position  before  the  end  of  the  year.

The  next  severalyears  brought  additional  cler-

gy  changes  with  the  resignation  of  the  Rev. Karen  B.

Johnson  in  September  1985,  the  Rector's  sabbatical
leave  from  September  15 to December  15, and  the

employment  of  the  Rev. Norman  P Forde  as Priest-

in-Residence  during  the  Rector's  sabbatical  period.

This  was  fonowed  in

1986  by  the  hiring  of  the

Rev. Linda  Poindexter  to

assist  the  rector  on  a

part-time  basis.  The

Rector  also  announced

that  he had  applied  for

the  position  of  Bishop  of

Delaware.

The  Rector  and  the

Assistant  to the  Rector

were  assisted  by  a semi-

narian  in  1987  and  1988

and  by  the  Rev. Norman

Forde  in 1988.  No  addi-

tional  clergy  changes

occurred  until

September  16,

1989,  when  the

Rev.William

Smaneywas  elect-

ed  Bishop  of

Kansas.  The  Rev.

Linda  Poindexter

resigned  in  order

to be  considered

for  the  position  of

Rector,  and  the

WM

I Name I Position Service Period

I I
The Rev. John Rabb Priest-in-Charge February, 1979 - June 16, 1979

The Rev. Carole Crumley Interim Rector July, 1979 - September, 1980

The Rev. William Smalley Rector September, 1980 - September, 1989

The Rev. Karen Johnson ASsistant to the Rector August, 1983 - August, 1985

The Rev. Norman Forde Priest-in-Residence

Assisting Clergy

September, 1985 - December, 1985

1988 (as needed)

The Rev. Linda Poindexter Deacon (part-time)

Priest-Assistant to the Rector

September, 1986 - December10, 1986

January, 1987 - October, 1989

19
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THE  SECOND  INTERIM  PERIQD

Arectorsearch,moreworkandsignificantmilestones

Priest-in-Charge.  As in  the  first  interim  period,  the

parish  continued  its  work  and  achieved  significant

milestones  by  the  close  of  this  interim  period  in

June,  1991.

During  this  time,  Ascension  property  consist-

ed of  the  Chapel,  lhe  church  and  narthex  (complet-

ed in  1982)  and  a portable  trailer  purchased  in

1988,  located  behind  the  church.  This  trailer  pro-

vided  much-needed  additional  Sunday  school

classrooms  to replace  some  of  the  classroom  space

lostwith  the  sale  of  the  Parish  House.

annual  pledges  to $193,000.  An  additional

$112,635  was  pledged  over  a three-year  period

toward  the  construction  of  the  proposed  educa-

tional  and  administrative  wing.  The  draw'ngs  for

this  projectwere  approved  bythevestryin  1988.

Worship  was  conducted  in  two  Holy

Communion  services  held  at  8:00  and  10:00  a.m.

The  average  Sunday  attendance,  including  Sunday

school,  ranged  from  241 in  1989  to 323  in  1991,  an

increase  of  34%.  Worship  was  enhanced  with  the

purchase  of  a new  digital  organ  installed  in

October,  1990.  The  monlh  of  October  also  sawthe
ground-breaking  for  the

Grey  Harman  Froelich

memorial  columbarium,

donated  by  Richard  Froelich

The  parish  was  fortunate  to receive  additional

income  in  the  form  of  two  $5,000  bequests,  one

from  Hebb  Freeman  and  another  from  George

Viault,  both  ofwhomwere  faithful  and  long-time
worshipers  atAscension.

The  proceeds  fromAscension's  operation  of  a

Montgomery  County  Fair  food  booth  amounted  to
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a parish  committee.  Each  committee  was  respon-

sible  for  one  dinner  ayear.

Outreach  activities  continuedwithAscension

hosting  an  overflow  shelter  for  the  homeless  for

one  week.  The  vestry  designated  Easter  envelope

proceeds  to the  Rice  Bowl  and  the  Easter  plate  col-

lection  to the  Bishop's  discretionary  fund.  The  Rice

Bowl  totaled  $4,000  andwas  given  to St. Philips  of
Anacostiato  aSsiSt  in  their  building  renovation

project.

The  second  inte  period  came  to  a close

with  the  vestry's  acceptance  of  the  Search

Committee's  unanimous  recommendation  of  the

Rev. Joseph  M.  Clark  as Rector  ofAscension.

EXHIBITII
The  Second  Interim  Period
October,  1989  - June,  1991

Operating  Budget  vs.  Amount  Pledged
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Year

1989
1990
1991

Operating  Budget

%217,576
%223,198
S240,400

Amount  Pledged

§168,265

S172,998
§190,000

% of Budget

77%
78%
79oA

.4

Then as now, parish picnics  at scenic Bohrer  Park (then  known as Summit  Hall Farm Park)
brought  parishioners  together  to share the Holy Eucharist,followed  byfood,  beverage  and good
times.

EXHIBIT  IV
The  Second Interim

October,  1989  - June,  1991

Wardens  and Theasurers

Year Senior Warden Junior Warden Treasurer Asst. Treasurer

1989 Martin Smiley Clarence Lee W. Verner Casey None

1990 Martin Smiley Clarence Lee W. Verner Casey None

1991 Martin Smiley Clarence Lee W. Verner Casey None
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dergy  and  staff  to  move  from  their  temporary

quarters  in  the  chapel  to  the  new  space  in  this  area.

Financial  pressures  during  the  building

years  had  necessitated  the  sale  ofAscension

House  in  1985;  in  2000  Ascension  repurchased  it.
This  vestry  action,  in  the  repurchase  of  this  pivotal

property  near  the  corner  of  Route  355 and  South

Summit  Avenue,  took

advantage  of  a rare

opportunity  for  expan-

sion  and  represented

the  third  significant

physical  plant  develop-

ment.

The  movement

of  clergy  and  staff  in

1999  from  the  Chapel

to the  newwing

cleared  the  way  for

consideration  of  the

fourth  significant  prop-

erty  development-

future  exterior  and

interior  Chapel  renova-

tions  and/or  additions.

When  it  became  clear

that  city  zoning  and

4<set-back"  require-

ments  would  not  allow

for  new  construction,

the  vestry  made  the

decision  to initiate  the

renovation  work.  With

A HISTORY  OF  ASCENSION  PARISH

the  completion  of  renovations  in  2003,  the  parish

gained  not  only  a beautifully  refurbished  chapel

but  a multi-purpose  space  suitable  for  both  wor-

ship  and  non-worship  activities.  These  develop-

ments  played  a significant  role  in  the  parish  efforts

to generate  continuing  attendance  increases  in

Sundayworship  services  and  to provide  opportuni-

ties  for  new  outreach  ministries.

Ascension

House  allowed  the  parish

to  workwith  its

Gaithersburg  High  School

neighbor  in  the  G-Sharp

Program,  tutoring  sus-

pended  students  and

helping  them  address  the

problems  that  led  to  their

suspension.  This  program

enabled  students  to grad-

uate  who,  in  the  absence

of  support,  maynot  have.

The  house  and  property

also  served  as a conven-

ientwaiting  and  parking

area  for  a Mobile  Med

free  medical  clinic  which

visited  the  parish  one  day

aweek.  Inaddition

numerous  self-help  pro-

grams,  such  asAlcoholics

Anonymous  andAl

Anon,  met  in  the  building

which  also  provided  the

parishwith  additional
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Renovation ofthe  historic  Chapel included cladding the exterior  in vinyl siding.
Interior  space allows for  movable seating which can be arranged for worship and
other activities.
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regular  Sunday  services.

Worship  sernces  also  expanded  during  the

growth  years,  moving  from  two  Holy  Communion

services  at 8 a.m.  and  10  a.m.  in  1991  to three  Holy

Communion  services  scheduled  for  8 a.m.,  9:15

a.m.,  and  11 a.m.  In  1991,  the  three  services  had  a

combined  average  attendance  of  375 parishioners.

In  addition  the  parish  traditionally  offered  Holy

Communion  onWednesdaymornings.

The  next  two  years  were  difficult  ones  for

the  Rectorwho  suffered  a severely  broken  leg  in  the

summer  of  1992  which  did  not  heal  properly  and

ultimatelyrequired  surgeryin  the  summer  of  1993.

It  was  during  this  time  that  the  vestry  authorized  a

search  for  an assistant  to  the  rector.  This  search

process  culminated  with  the  employment  of  the

Rev. Kenneth  Howard  in  July, 1993,  fonowed  byhis
ordination  to the  priesthood  in  December,  1993.

Sundayworship  attendance  steadily

A specal service  for  chil-
dren was a feature  of
Sundayworship  in the
Chapel (right).  Also popu-
lar during  the  gromh  years
were parish-wide  family
retreats  (below)  at facili-
ties  as far away  as West
Virginia.
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ment  to the 1982  hymnal.
TheAscension  choir
would  no  longer  sing  at
the  9 am.  service  but
would  sing  exclusively  at
the  11 a.m. service,  w'th  a
new  choir  being  organ-
ized  for  the  9 a.m.  service.

Ascension  has
been  fortunate  to have
dedicated  volunteers  and
staff  to directyouth  min-
istry  efforts  and  activities.
The  growthyears  were  no
exception.  The  willing-
ness to support  paid  staff
to grow  this  ministry
demonstrated  the  importance  the  parish  placed  on
Ascension's  youth.

By the end of 2005, Ascension's campus included a completed education wing that housed parish offices and a library area.

Worshipers  in  the  early  1990's  were  joined
by members  of  the  Liberian  community  who  were
displacedbythecivilwarinLiberia.  Theywere
welcomed  and  became  frequent  contributors  to
the  life  ofAscension.  In  1997,  and  again  in  the  fall
of  2003, the  parish  undertook  a project  to fill  a
shipping  container  and  ship  it  to St. Stephen's
Parish  in  Monrovia,  Liberia,  where  itwas  distrib-
uted  to the  sick  and  needy,  and  to refugee  camps  in
the  outlying  parts  of  the  country.  The  winingness
to engage  in  outreach  to those  in  need  has become

a part  ofAscension's  legacy.

In  addition  to a host  of  specific  outreach  activ-
ities,  including  the  Community-Based  Shelter,  the
Lord's  Table  Soup  Kitchen  and  Gaithersburg  Help
food  pantry,  the  parish  regularlyparticipated  in

food  drives  for  community  organizations  as well  as

a "giving  tree"  at Christmas  and  a "rice  bowl"  dur-
ing  Lent.  The  giving  tree  was actually  an undeco-
rated  Christmas  tree  which  became  adorned  with
hundreds  of  cards.  Each  card  listed  a designated
gift  to be purchased  for  individuals  in  need  or  for
charitable  organizations.  Once  a parishioner
donated  the  requested  item(s),  he/she  would  hang
the  card  listing  the  item  on  the  tree. Awooden  rice

bowl  symbolizing  world
poverty  was  placed  in

the  center  aisle of  the
church  during  each
Lenten  service.

Vacation bible school drew
attendees from the parish
and the greater Gaithersburg
community.
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Committee  to manage  all  of  the  necessary  tasks

needing  to  be completed  before  the  calling  of  a

newrector.  Thevestryapprovedthehiringofa

search  consultant  recommended  by  the  wardens

and  also  approved  a document  titled,  "Frequently

Asked  Questions  RegardingTransition  to a New

Rector."  A Search  Committee  was  formed  fonow-

ing  the  February,  2006,  annual  meeting.  This  com-

mittee  was  responsible  for  the  screening  of  candi-

EXHIBIT  II
The Gromh  Years

June,  1991  - December,  2005

Operating  Budget  vs. Amount  Pledged
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Year Senior  Warden juniorWarden Treasurer

1991 Martin Smiley Clarence Lee W. Verner Casey

1992 Martin Smiley Joseph Lupia/

Ellen Bolton

W. Verner Casey

1993 Ellen Bolton Wait Tinling W. Verner Casey

1994 Ellen Bolton Paul Boynton W. Verner Casey

1995 Ellen Bolton Paul Boynton W. Verner Casey

1996 Ellen Bolton Thomas Schmidt W. Verner Casey

1997 Thomas Schmidt Robert Olowabi W. Verner Casey

1998 Thomas Schmidt William S. Carney W. Verner Casey

1999 William S. Carney Debar Allen W. Verner Casey

2000 William S. Carney Debar Allen W. Verner Casey

2001 William S. Carney Debar Allen W. Verner Casey

2002 William S. Carney Ray Youstra Scott Downs

2003 Debar Allen/

Ray Youstra

Ray Youstra/

Clarence Lee

Scott Downs

2004 Ray Youstra Clarence Lee James Brandon

2005 Clarence Lee Roy Bevington James Brandon
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Year

Operating &idget-----  ---- fl....i' ""  f'L4,J

Operating Budget
§240.400
§319100
S352,590
%416,992
§421,240
%432,557
#494,631
§490.000
§514.000
%529,400
$573,012
%593,000
%606,294
§74S.500
%786,000

Amount Pledged

S190,000
S280,000
§300,000
%350.000
%370.000
%355,907
%424,177
%426,000
S446.500
S446.351
§460.000
%SO2,000
$516,582
§650,000
$667.000

% of  Budget

79%

88%

85%

84o*

88%

82%

86%

87%

87%

84%

80%

85%

85%

87%

85%

dates  and  the  recommendation  of  a final  candidate

to the  vestry.  Another  cornrnittee  developed  and

published  a parish  profile.

It  is fitting  that,  as Ascension  Parish

approached  the  year  2007  marking  the  125th

anniversary  of  the  completed  construction  of

Ascension  Chapel,  its  members,  vestry  and  lay

leaders  would  be  engaged  in  the  planning  and

prayerful  anticipation  of  the  calling  of  a newrector

to help  lead  the  4(Episcopal  Church  in

Gaithersburg"  into  its next  125  years.

EXHIBIT  IV
The  Gromh  Years

June,  1991  - December,  2005

Wardens  and  Treasurers
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